Homework Term 3- Week 4
Task 1- Write a recount on your long weekend. Edit your recount with a red pen to correct your
capital letters and full stops.
Task 2=

Complete the following word problems table

Matilda had 148 pieces of
Lego. She found another 643
pieces. How many altogether?
She then added another 129.
What was the total?

Sienna has $8 pocket money.
She wanted to buy 4 lollies
which cost $2.50 each. Does
she have enough money? If
not, how much more does she
need?
Mikayla has a pond. 145 fish,
541 frogs and 24 flies live in
and near her pond. How many
creatures altogether?

Oscar drove 135 kilometres on
Monday, 200 kilometres on
Tuesday, and then 60
kilometres on Wednesday.
How far did he drive
altogether?

Shayla bought three toys
which cost $1.25 each. She
gave the cashier $10.00. How
much change did she receive?

Caleb napped for 34 minutes
on Saturday and have that
time on Sunday. How long did
he spend napping altogether?

Riley ran to school in 43
minutes and 32 minutes on
the way back. He did this on
Tuesday and Wednesday. How
long did he run for?

Emmy’s treehouse had 142
crumbs, 54 toys and 134
feathers. How many
altogether? She swept up 145.
How many left?

Isiah’s house was built with
645 bricks. 154 were red. How
many bricks were black?

CHALLENGE QUESTION ----- WORTH $2 -----Jayda has 48 flowers in her garden. Of the flowers, ¾ are roses. Of the roses, ½ are red, 1/3 are
yellow. How many are red and how many are yellow?
Task 2 -

Practice your spelling words for Friday’s spelling test.

North

East

these
steve
theme
even
here
pete
stake
gale
chase
fade

South

muzzle
sizzle
puzzle
drizzle
razzle
frazzle
dazzle
fizzle
swizzle
grizzle

West

used
amuse
accuse
fuse
refuse
excuse
muse
ruse
misuse
recluse

ocean
especially
special
artificial
efficient
ancient
especially
species
precious
crucial

